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Giving Forward

A report for donors, friends and the Northeast Florida community

Eyes On Our Future

Vision is Priceless provides free vision screenings
for nearly 17,000 children ages 3-5 at preschools,
daycare centers and independent schools in the five
county Northeast Florida area. Through funding
from the Jacksonville Children’s Endowment and
the Chartrand Family Fund here at The Community
Foundation, VIP is expanding their Sight in Preschool
program to include a focus on Health Zone 1 in
Jacksonville and rural areas in St. Johns and Clay
Counties.
During this expansion, they are piloting mobile pediatric
clinics in these areas which provide not only screenings,
but also a full eye exam and prescription glasses.

Growing the Community’s Assets
The Community Foundation is many things: a charitable partner, a funder, a civic leader,
and a philanthropic resource, to name a few. But it is also a financial institution—home
to more than 460 funds in which hundreds of millions of dollars are held. In fact, with
$313 million in assets, The Community Foundation would rank as the 13th largest bank
in Northeast Florida!
Our fiduciary responsibility is to protect the assets that donors have gifted to us, invest
those assets wisely so they can continue to be used for good work, and ensure that there
are ample resources to make grants to the nonprofit organizations that community
foundations were created to support.
2014 PERFORMANCE
Our assets topped the $300 million mark in 2014, rising from $295 at the end of 2013 to
$313 million at the end of 2014. Assets grew thanks to $48 million in new gifts to existing
funds and the establishment of 35 new funds, as well as $9.8 million in investment
earnings. We achieved the $313 million benchmark even as we paid out a record $53
million in grants during the year.
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In this issue, you’ll get an insider’s look at the Foundation’s assets—how we think about
them, the people who are devoted to their protection and growth, and our new partner
we’ve chosen to help ensure that our endowed funds continue to perform well so that we
can support the community in perpetuity.
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2014 FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP
Our role is to serve our donors and community today, and work
with our donors to build the assets that will serve our community
in perpetuity. This responsibility is one we take very seriously,
as do the volunteers who serve on our Board of Trustees and
Committees.
We currently invest $246+ million, consisting of our endowed pool with
$125+ million, and 11 outside managed pools that are handled by donors’
chosen advisors but with our oversight. We also earned an annualized
return of .56% in 2014 on $28 million in cash assets.
Our goal is to grow the principal of the endowed pool, so that we can
adequately meet current spending needs and prevail over inflationary
pressure. We strive to balance an offensive strategy that will generate the
returns that will be needed in our community 50 years from now, with a
defensive strategy that protects us for the rainy days where the markets
are weak but the need is great.
We employ advisors with experience, a reputation for success, access to
a diverse pool of high performing managers, and who have an ability to
communicate their best ideas to our highly qualified staff. In the end, it’s our
Investment Committee, delegated by our Board of Trustees, that is charged
with the fiduciary responsibility to approve those ideas.
Over time, as you’ll see in the chart below, this philosophy has resulted in the
achievement of our target portfolio objective of a 7.5% return over the long term.
For benchmarking, we use the passively managed 70% MSCI ACWI IMI Net and
30% Barclays Capital Aggregate Bond Index, which most accurately reflects our
current asset allocation. Our endowment pool has met or exceeded our 7.5% target over
the long term, with the only exception being the 10 year time frame encompassing the
recession. Furthermore, we significantly outperformed the 70/30 benchmark in the current
year and over the long term.
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Foundation's Annualized Performance - 12/31/2014
70/30 MSCI ACWI (net) / BC Aggregate
Portfolio Objective - 7.5% spending plus growth
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SINCE MAY 1995

A NEW INVESTMENT PARTNER
Beginning in 2015, Colonial Consulting, LLC—an SECregistered investment advisor with $33 billion in assets
under advisement—will serve as The Community
Foundation’s investment consultant.
With 35 years’ experience, Colonial successfully navigated
a rigorous process led by TCF’s Investment Advisor Search
Committee, including Chuck Hyman, Dori Walton, Michael DuBow,
George Egan, Susan Remmer Ryzewic, Jim Winston, Hugh Durden, Dan
Rice and Joan Newton. Grace Sacerdote, EVP and CFO, led the staff effort.
“We are keenly aware of our responsibility to be good stewards for the funds that our donors have
graciously entrusted to us,” noted Chuck Hyman, who led the search committee. “We were fortunate to have
a wealth of experience to help us navigate this search. At the end of the day, we are confident that our new
relationship with Colonial will nourish the best interests of our donors.”
Based in New York City, Colonial provides investment consulting services
only—it is not affiliated with any other company and has no other lines of
business. More than 90% of Colonial’s clients are endowments, foundations
and other not-for-profit organizations and its services received strong
recommendations by others in our field. They currently serve 35 other
community foundations.

Charles D. Hyman

Investment Committee
Member

Jim Russo

Colonial Consulting, LLC

Colonial will be advising TCF on the investment of our endowed pool of
funds—last year, that was approximately $125 million. This pool includes endowed advised funds,
designated, agency and discretionary funds, and funds from some non-endowed funds with a significant
threshold of assets. Our relationship will be handled by Colonial Partner Jim Russo, a CFA Charterholder
and a 26-year veteran in the financial services industry with experience as a buy-side equity analyst and
portfolio manager. In addition, he spent three years at the J.P. Morgan Private Bank as the Director of U.S.
Research on Third Party Managers.

“We are excited about the opportunity to work with The Community Foundation for Northeast Florida,” Russo commented. “The high
level of due diligence demonstrated by your Investment Committee, including their visit to our offices to see our operation first hand,
tells me that we have a tight alignment of interests.”
“Because our clients are almost exclusively nonprofit organizations and other community foundations, we have a high degree of
confidence that we will have solutions and recommendations that will be valuable to the Foundation,” he concluded.
Colonial has already begun its intensive review of TCF’s current investment strategy and met with the Investment Committee in March.
We expect the pool will fully reflect Colonial's recommendations by the end of June.
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OUR INVESTMENT LEADERSHIP
A few minutes with Dori Walton, Chair, Investment Committee
Describe what the Investment Committee does.

How do you monitor the invested assets?

Our job is to make investment decisions that protect the
endowed assets and provide enough of a return to support a
5% annual spending policy and mitigate inflation, which we
peg at roughly 2.5%. And we have to do that within certain
bounds of risk, because we must strive to have the resources
to continue grantmaking, even when times are tough. Our
biggest opportunity to balance those goals is our asset
allocation policy—understanding which investments will
provide returns and which will provide risk protection.

The investment committee reviews the Endowed Pools’
performance monthly, and meets quarterly to discuss
results. We are briefed by our investment consultant and
Grace Sacerdote, executive vice president and chief financial
officer. When appropriate, we revisit our strategy and get
further details on any performance issues.

What is the Community Foundation’s asset allocation?

Dori Walton

We have invested approximately 69% in growth assets, and
27% in risk reduction assets. We also have a small allocation
to inflation protection assets. Overall, while we want the
portfolio to grow, we also want it to be able to perform
better than the general equity market during down periods,
and retain purchasing power during inflationary periods.

You have recently engaged a new investment
consultant, Colonial Consulting. What impressed you
about Colonial?
They were very knowledgeable about individual investments,
markets and a variety of assets. Colonial is very researchoriented and it gave me a high degree of confidence about
their recommendations on allocations and individual
investments. I think that kind of depth will allow very
robust discussions of the portfolio’s performance on the
individual manager level. And of course, we really like the
fact that they have such extensive experience with other
community foundations.

MEET THE INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
It takes experience, deep thought and financial acumen to provide oversight for The Community Foundation’s
invested assets and its investment consultant.
While the Board of Trustees holds the ultimate fiduciary responsibility, it is the Investment Committee which is charged with making sure the
investment policy is carried out successfully. The Investment Committee meets at least quarterly as a group, and maintains a healthy ongoing
conversation with Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, Grace Sacerdote, CPA.
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Charles D. Hyman

Hugh M. Durden

Chuck Hyman is president/founder of
Charles D. Hyman & Co., a private, registered
investment management firm located in Ponte
Vedra Beach, Florida and which primarily
manages assets for individuals and families, as
well as pension and profit sharing plans.

Mr. Durden is Chairman of the Alfred I.
duPont Testamentary Trust. He was with
Wachovia Bank for nearly 30 years, serving
in leadership positions in North Carolina and
Georgia and ultimately, retiring as President of
Wachovia Corporate Services in 2001.

George Egan

Robert Hill

George is President and Chief Executive
Officer of the Reinhold Corporation, a timber/
land management and asset holding company
headquartered near Jacksonville, Florida. Prior
to Reinhold, George spent nearly 20 years as an
investment banker in New York and Pittsburgh.

Robert Hill is President and CEO, Acosta Sales
and Marketing. He was President of Siler
Brokerage, which was acquired by Acosta in
1994. After a series of positions with increasing
responsibility, Mr. Hill was appointed President
and Chief Executive Officer in 2009.

More than 76% of our assets are invested, either in our primary Endowed Pool, or in one of eleven
outside managed pools whereby the donor has suggested an investment advisor

Did you
know?

Since inception, we have achieved a 7.6% return, slightly ahead of our investment
goal of 7.5%—comprised of 5% spending and 2.5% inflation.

What are the strengths of your investment committee?
We have an excellent range of experience and expertise on
the committee. We have investment committee members
who have both broad experience and deep financial
knowledge, which makes for robust group discussion.
Really, the important thing is to have individuals with day
to day experience managing money or overseeing large,
successful businesses where they have experience growing
returns and managing risk. We are very fortunate to have
some of the best financial minds in Northeast Florida who
volunteer their time to ensure that we are making the right
decisions for these important community assets so they can
continue to flourish in perpetuity.

“

We have been fortunate to attract a truly
top-notch committee of seasoned financial
professionals to our Investment Committee.
With their expertise and Grace’s skillful
work, we believe we have
all the right elements to
ensure adequate assets for
grantmaking in perpetuity.

”

— Nina Waters, President

Chair, Dori Walton
Dori Walton worked for approximately 20 years
in the commercial and investment banking
industry in New York City with her most recent
position as Director in the Latin American
Investment Banking Division of ING. She is
also a Chartered Financial Analyst.

Michael DuBow

Joan Newton (Past Trustee)

Michael DuBow co-founded HMS Sales and
Marketing, a full service company focused
on the pharmaceutical industry, in the early
1990’s and sold the company to Ranbaxy
Pharmaceuticals, India’s largest pharmaceutical
manufacturer. He continues as a consultant to
Ranbaxy’s North American operations.

Joan Newton is Chairman Emeritus of
Regency Centers Corporation (formerly
Regency Realty Corporation), a publicly traded
real estate investment trust that focuses on
grocery anchored neighborhood retail centers
throughout the United States.

Dan Rice (Past Trustee)

Susan Remmer Ryzewic (Past Trustee)

Dan Rice has served as President and CEO
of Mayport Venture Partners, LLC since its
founding in 2000. Prior to assuming this
position, Mr. Rice was a partner in one of
America’s premier law firms, McGuireWoods
LLP.

Susan Remmer Ryzewic is President and CEO
of EHR Investments, Inc., her family enterprise,
and a Director of The Remmer Family
Foundation. She co-chairs the local chapter
of the Family Business Council of Women
Corporate Directors and is Advisory Faculty
Emeritus of the Institute for Private Investors.
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DOES YOUR GENERATION INFLUENCE YOUR PHILANTHROPY?
That’s one of the thought-provoking questions posed by Sharna Goldseker, executive director of 21/64, as she examined how
generational differences impact people's thinking about charitable giving. She shared her insights with nearly 200 donors, professional
advisors and emerging philanthropists during a recent visit to Jacksonville hosted by The Community Foundation. With estimates
that between 2007 and 2061, $59 trillion (yes, trillion!) will be transferred from family estates in the United States, the topic of
multigenerational giving is one of growing interest.

More than 70 members of Planned Giving
Council of Northeast Florida heard Sharna
speak about generational identity.

Members of the 2015 Weaver Philanthropic
Initiative class, and some of their predecessors
had an interactive evening with Sharna.

Members of Donors Forum of Northeast
Florida discuss how the era of your birth has
an impact on how you see the world, and how
you might be motivated to give.

WOMEN’S GIVING ALLIANCE: STRONGER, FOR LONGER
In less than 15 years, the Women’s Giving Alliance (WGA) has grown to more
than 300 members.
As a giving circle—a collective of individuals who pool their gifts to enable more impactful giving—they make
a remarkable difference with their annual grantmaking, and provide a rich resource of programs, volunteer
and advocacy opportunities. But a lesser known—yet very powerful—element of WGA’s success is the WGA
Endowment, which is funded with a portion ($350) of each $1,500 annual commitment from WGA members.
The WGA Endowment is the financial promise that WGA will be able to continue its good work in perpetuity.
In 2010, WGA added a new component to its Endowment Fund— a Legacy program that encourages individual
members to establish an endowed designated fund that, from investment earnings, would contribute to the grants
pool a minimum of $1000 annually in their
name forever. With each individual WGA
Endowed Legacy fund (which requires a
WGA LEGACY ENDOWMENT
minimum of $25,000 and can be paid over as
many as five years), the WGA Endowment Pool
$2,500,000
is further magnified, ensuring stability and
strength for the future.
The program originated with eight members
creating WGA Legacy Funds. Today we have
thirty-seven (37) WGA individual Legacy
funds, including six that have been created
so far in 2015. The overall WGA Legacy
Endowment—including all members’ annual
contribution and the 36 WGA Endowed
Funds—is approaching $2.5 million.
For more information about WGA, including
its Legacy Endowment program, contact
Joanne E. Cohen, J.D., VP, Philanthropic
Services, at jcohen@jaxcf.org or
(904) 356-4483.
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THE WOMEN’S CLUB OF JACKSONVILLE

The Women’s Club of Jacksonville, a 118-year old institution in
Jacksonville, has established a designated endowment fund to continue the
club’s charitable work in perpetuity.
The Women's Club of Jacksonville Endowment, will make charitable gifts to support projects that
guide and support the health, education and cultural development of women in Jacksonville, FL.
The Fund was initiated with the proceeds from the sale of The Women’s Club riverfront property
and its iconic 1927-era brick building that had served the organization until it was sold in 2004.
“We are so pleased to be able to ensure that the work that all the women have done for more than one hundred years will be carried on in the future,”
said Janice May, current president of The Women’s Club. “Setting up this fund at The Community Foundation will allow us to continue the mission of
the club, and that’s what the women who started the club and those who worked so hard over the years would want us to do.”
For decades, The Women’s Club of Jacksonville was synonymous with its landmark home—a distinctive riverfront building adjacent to The Cummer
Museum of Art and Gardens. In fact, the land for The Women’s Club was donated by Ninah Cummer and the 13,000+ square foot structure was
designed and built in the same style as Cummer’s adjacent estate.
The grant recommendations for the Fund will come from the Club’s Heritage Committee, which was created to oversee the proceeds from the sale of
the building to The Cummer Museum in 2005. Heritage Committee Chairman Katherine Naugle said an agency endowment fund at The Community
Foundation was the perfect answer to the Club’s desire to protect and enhance the resources generated by the building’s sale.
For more information about designated endowments, contact John Zell at jzell@jaxcf.org or (904) 356-4483.

“

When we looked at all the options, establishing a fund at The
Community Foundation was the only solution that met all our
needs. It allows for continuity and continued involvement by the
Fund for as long as we exist.

”

— Katherine Naugle, chairman of The Woman’s Club Heritage Committee

OPERA JACKSONVILLE
We were proud to help Laurie DuBow, fundholder,
‘orchestrate’ a joint effort between Opera Jacksonville,
Duval County Schools and the Metropolitan Opera to
land The Met: HD Live in Schools.
The program will debut at Douglas Anderson School of the Arts this
fall, making Duval one of only three school systems in the U.S. to offer
simulcasts in a school setting. Three thousand students will enjoy the
experience, thanks to a new Opera Jacksonville Fund with contributions
from The Jay and Deanie Stein Unrestricted Fund, The Baker Family
Advised Fund, the DuBow Family Advised Fund and Duval County
Public Schools. Major kudos to former and current trustees Laurie and
Michael DuBow, whose DuBow Family Foundation was ‘instrumental’
in making this happen with a grant for all of the technical upgrades and
high-definition technology necessary to broadcast the live stream direct
from the stage of The Met!

Left to right: Duval County School Board vice-chair Ashley SmithJuarez; Douglas Anderson High School Principal Jackie Cornelius;
Marsha Drummond, Director of Education for the Metropolitan Opera;
Superintendent Nikolai Vitti; Laurie DuBow; Jillian Leigh, Executive
Director, Opera Jacksonville.
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A LETTER FROM OUR CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
This newsletter is dedicated to helping
you learn more about The Community
Foundation’s financial objectives and
performance, as well as those who
provide the investment leadership for our
fundholder’s assets. I hope you’ve gained
some new insight into how we think about
our fiduciary duties.
In addition to our hardworking Investment
Committee, we are indebted to our Finance
Committee, chaired by Ryan Schwartz,
whose thoughtful leadership regarding our
operations provides guidance and strategic
direction. Ryan is joined on the Finance
Committee by fellow trustees Paul Perez
and Bill Brinton, and former trustees Bruce
Bower and Jim Van Vleck. Together they
form a much appreciated ‘brain trust’ from
which we at the Foundation are privileged
to benefit. The Foundation has many
complexities and having the benefit of
financial, investment and strategic support
from our volunteers is invaluable.

As we approach the midpoint of 2015, we
are pleased with our financial position,
and believe we are poised for continued
progress in the back half of 2015. We feel
confident Colonial Consulting understands
our goals, and has the ability to execute
a well-defined strategy to reach them.
With seasoned professionals like Colonial,
and experienced and engaged volunteer
leadership from the Investment and
Finance Committees, we believe we can
continue to earn the trust of even more
charitable givers like you. We welcome your
questions and comments.
Grace Sacerdote, CPA

Executive Vice President
& Chief Financial Officer
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